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Vicar

 ǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤRev. Scott Mansield


Mass Schedule

ǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤ4:00 pm
ǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤ8:00 &10:00 am


Holy Rosary

20 minutes before each mass.


Sacrament of Confession

ǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤ͵ǣͲͲǦ3:45 pm


Adoration

ǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤ9:00 amǦ12:00 pm
ǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤ9:00 amǦ12:00 pm

Subscriptions

To receive our bulletin via email, 
visit our website at ǤǤ
and click on “ .” 


Bulletin Submissions

Any suggestions, comments,
prayers or notices can be sent
to ̷ǤǤ ȋͳͻȌ

From the Desk of Father Scott
Friends in Christ,
Happy Easter.
Holy Week was busy busy! Easter Sunday
was Easter Sunday. And this Sunday there
are many more things happening. As usual,
this Sunday, the second Sunday of Easter,
the Church celebrates the Feast of Divine
Mercy. We celebrate the unfathomable mercy
of our Lord and God. At the same time, we celebrate the beatification of
our beloved late Holy Father, John Paul II. He, by the way, was the
greatest promoter of the revelations of the Divine Mercy given to St.
Faustina. And while we celebrate Pope John Paul II, we honor our
Mother with the traditional May crowing. Best of all, however, St. John
Vianney Mission celebrates with those young children of ours who are
making their first Holy Communion. For the first time, these young
people are receiving the body and blood, the soul and divinity of our
Lord and Savior. I ask that you keep them always in your prayers and
entrust each one of them to the heart of our Mother.
Have a blessed Easter Season.
Fr. Scott Mansfield

Thank you reading our Bulletin
and being part of our Community.

The Mission Rosary Makers will be coming to St. John Vianney on Sunday, May
1 after the 8 and 10 AM Masses. We will be selling rosaries, religious articles,
First Communion items. Bring rosaries for repair or call Jim Tauer at 896Ǧ
6127. Of course, donations are always appreciated and gratefully accepted.

Mass Intentions
Saturday 4:00PM
Joseina Zaldivar S. by Rosa del Cid
Ema and Rafael del Cid by Carlos del Cid
Sunday 8:00AM 
Stephanie Valdez happy birthday by her
Padrinos Gerard and Vina
Sunday 10:00AM
For the People of the Parish

Vacation Bible School Volunteerǣ
On May 10th at 6:30pm at St John Vianney we will be having a VBS
Volunteer meeting. If you have already signed up or would still like to
sign up to volunteer please attend this informational meeting. We will
review important dates and what is still needed for the coming weeks.
 look forward to seeing you all if you need additional information
please contact Jennifer Coca atͷͲͷǦͶͻǦ1400. God bless.



Mother Mary

Upcoming Events
• 1st Sunday of every month Food Collection for St. Felix Pantry
• May 10th 6:30PM Ǧ VBS Volunteer Meeting
• May 14th, 15th Ǧ Registration for VBS after all 3 Masses

Rambling XI by Carl E. Beyer and Friends
We had a great crowd for Easter. Over 1200
people attended our two Masses. At the 10a.m. Mass
almost all seats were filled fifteen minutes before Mass
started! My greatest hope is that you are reading this
article a week after Easter and that your faith in our
Lord continues to grow. Thank you, Lord, for bringing
your parishioners together to celebrate your
Resurrection.
Time to be selfish and ask the Lord to send us
rain in abundance! Please do not let camping season
campfires be banned due to the drought. Seriously,
folks, when is the last time we have seen serious rain?
Yes, I know we can water our plants ourselves, but even
the plants love a good rain to wash the dust off their
leaves and to soak in the blessing of a good, slow, steady
rain for a day. If I were a plant, right about now I would
be saying, "Stop sand-blasting me with those high winds,
and give me a slow, substantial rain!"
I have been betrayed....or at least I am very
impatient, but my roses are not growing well this year.
After writing an entire article about roses, I have not
been blessed by seeing much growth in some of them. I
trimmed them on March 1st and am wondering if that was
too late, because there are lots of dead branches on
many of them. I will give them a few more weeks before
I reach a final verdict. The tulips, on the other hand,
that I did not see all summer, poked up nicely this spring
and put on quite a show! We also planted grapes this year
to serve as green fences as well as tasty treats. Now we
need to put in some posts and wrap them with wire to
enable the grapevines to grow to their glory.
Speaking of plants and roses, May is here, so it is
time to dust off those rosaries and pay respect to Our
Mother, Mary. Actually, I hope you are thinking, "WHAT
dust?" We are so blessed to have the rosary. It is as
close to perfection for experiencing Peace as any prayer
I have encountered. Spend some time in May to begin or
grow your "rosary routine," and be especially mindful to
devote the praying of the rosary to world peace. I feel
we need to pray for our troops, who we are putting at
risk in more and more locations. Please pray that Peace
will be found in these areas of conflict.
With the warm weather upon us, we plead with
our parishioners to be respectful with their attire at
Mass. If I had to sum up a basic description of "proper
church attire" in three words, it would be this: "SHOW
LESS SKIN!" We have air conditioning, so shorts,
sleeveless shirts or any other clothing appropriate for
wearing to the park or beach in the heat of summer is
not necessary in church. Men, be MEN and wear big boy
pants to Mass. In my opinion, the very idea of "dress

shorts" is an oxymoron.
An aside: I spent part of our treasure to
purchase the New American Bible Revised Edition
(NABRE), with the new verbiage in the Old Testament,
but I have not yet had much time to review it. Have any
of you done so? I have decided that for the Daily Bible
email, I will continue using the New American Bible from
the 1990's version. Then, in three years, after I get the
Bible completely inputted into a database, I will use the
NABRE. Visit www.sjvnm.org to subscribe to the daily
Bible reading. To read the entire Bible this way takes
four years, which is pretty quick, considering the number
of years it covers! Have you read the complete Bible?
Quite interesting reading! Deacon Roger at Holy Family
store has the NABRE in stock now. Check the back page
of this bulletin for information about purchasing one
from his store.
Let me take a moment to thank everyone who
made Holy Week so special at St. John Vianney Mission
Church. We asked a number of our volunteers to step up
and give more of their time to the church, and all readily
agreed. Holy Week ended with our Easter Egg Hunt,
which required a great deal of work by many people, to
whom we are very thankful. It is time to brag on Our
Volunteers, because we have the best around! Please take
a moment at church to thank the volunteers who freely
give of their time and energy to keep our mission church
running.
God Bless you all. Go forth and pray the rosary.
Go forth and read the Bible. Go forth and pray for
Peace.

Vacation Bible School Registration:
Registration for VBS will be the weekend
of May 14th & 15th after all 3 Masses.We
will be in the back of the church to get the
kids registered once the classes "ill up
there will be waiting lists that your child
can be put on. We look forward to meeting
all the children and their families this
year... if you need additional information
please contact Jennifer Coca at 505ǦͶͻǦ
1400. Thank you and God bless. 
Want to Read the Bible in 4 Years?
Stop by www.sjvnm.org and click on “ .” You
will receive daily reading in your eMail from the New
American Bible and the Catechism. The readings will
start with Genesis, Psalms, Matthew and the
Catechism. (66)

Names from the Bible
(in Chronological order from the New American Bible)
9. 
• Found 48 times in NAB Third Edition
• First Instance: Genesis 2:14 The name of the third river is the Tigris; it is the
one that )lows east of Asshur. The fourth river is the . 
• ǣ The Euphrates is the longest and one of the most historically
important rivers of Western Asia. Together with the Tigris, it is one of the
two de)ining rivers of Mesopotamia. Originating in eastern Turkey, the
Euphrates )lows through Syria and Iraq to join the Tigris in the Shatt alǦArab,
which empties into the Persian Gulf.
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THE FOUR STAGES OF LIFEǣ
1) You believe in Santa Claus.
2) You don't believe in Santa Claus.
3) You are Santa Claus..
4) You look like Santa Claus. 

PREGNANCY Q & A & more!
Q: Is there anything I should avoid
while recovering from childbirth? 
A: Yes, pregnancy.

Liturgical
Rosary
   EM of Holy 
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Parish Staff

 ǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤRev. Scott Mansield
ǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤEd Uhrich
 ǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤCarl E. Beyer
Pastoral ChairǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤEd Uhrich
Head SacristanǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤGerry Hoover
Head UsherǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤCarl E. Beyer
Head Altar ServerǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤEd Uhrich
Head LectorǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤPeggy Riley
Head EMǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤPinky Bjornstad
Head CCDǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤEdwinna Herrera
Master SnackerǤǤǤǤǤǤǤHarlan Harrington
Head Grounds and 
Interior CleaningǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤCoz Madrid
Head Welcoming MinistryǤLoretta Tafuro

Prayer Corner
 Let us join as a community in
prayer for our fellow parishioners
and/or their family members.
• Pray for Susan Salazar who has
liver cancer. Pray additional
for assistance inancially
during this rough time.(5/1) 
• Pray for Elsie Cook recovery
from broken leg.(5/1)
• Pray for Jose Pena for a healthy
recovery from his medical
situation. (4/24)
• Please join us in prayer for the
health of our
grandsons, one is
pending a second
heart cathode. And
the other one is
schedule for a T&A
surgery on
4/15/11. Serna Family. (4/10)
• Pray for the unemployed that
soon The Lord will ind jobs
for them. (4/10)
• For our country leaders to
make the right decision for the
well being of our country.
• For the removal of the stain of
abortion from our country.
• For all our brave men and
women of the world keeping
their country free.
Email prayer needs to
̷Ǥ or leave a
written request with an usher.
Prayers are kept on the list for a
month then need to be
Ǥ

Thank you for your prayers.
ʹͺ͵

ͳͲ͵

Karin Wrasman

Catholic

Financial Representative

Religious Supplies

Deacon Roger &
Debbie Ayers
898-HOLY (4659)
9469 Coors Blvd. NW

PERFECTION CARPET
For All Your Flooring Needs
•Carpet •Tile •Vinyl •Wood
Sales & Installation
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

Long-term Care
Insurance Specialist

“We bring the magic to your event”
Tents-Tables-Chairs-Dance Floors-China
Linens-Glassware-Custom Decorating
505-842-8368 or 800-880-8368

Fax: 505-247-2818
2nd Street at I40 in Albuquerque
www.garciastents.com

(505) 872-7854
www.nmfn.com/karinwrasman
05-2584 ©2009 The Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company, Milwaukee, WI 9031-072

ExtendedStayDeluxe
2221 Rio Rancho Blvd. (Hwy.528)
Rio Rancho, New Mexico 87124
Tel 505.892.7900 Fax 505.892.7999
ABR@extendedstay.com

For reservations call 800.EXT.STAY
or visit ExtendedStayHotels.com

2502A Southern Blvd. 891-2546 Parish Member
CATHOLIC OWNED
Have you ever thought of owning your own business?

Call Donna Madrid

Private, Semi-Private, Group Classes

Independent Sale Representative

Or to place an order
505-892-1630
Parishioner
www.youravon.com/dmadrid
annod98@msn.com

Jay T. Myers
10% DISCOUNT MENTION AD
Golf Course at Southern

Pilates, GYROTONIC®, Yoga
Reflexology, Cranial Sacral
www.fitnessandpilates.com

Phone: 896-2662 505-710-6646 • 6501 4th Street NW

(505) 363-4284

SANDRA TAFOYA
Corrales, New Mexico

David Perkins, Owner/Operator
505-269-0603
No Contracts • Locally Owned & Operated
highnoonpestcontrol@gmail.com
www.highnoonpestcontrol.com

STUDIO / ON-LOCATION • WEDDINGS • SENIORS
• FAMILIES • EVENTS

Air Conditioning
Heating & Plumbing

(505) 934-1430

DOES YOUR BUSINESS TAKE CREDIT CARDS?
Would you like to SAVE 10-20% on your fees?
Ask me about our “Save you money or pay you $500.00*
guarantee” *Terms & conditions apply

Harris Jewelers & Gemologists
Casa De Oro Custom Design

505-892-3841
909 36th Place SE, Rio Rancho, NM 87124

Call Elizabeth Crowley at 1-800-950-9952 Ext. 2568 or E-mail: ecrowley@4LPi.com

www.harriscasadeoro.com

The ERMedical ID
Bracelet
SHUVRQDOL]HGGLVFUHWHDQGVW\OLVK

www.asph.com
All Major Credit Cards Accepted
Senior Discounts On Service Calls
Service & Repair
24 Hour Emergency Service

Parishioner

&XVWRP6LOLFRQ:ULVWEDQG
)UHH2QOLQH0HGLFDO5HJLVWU\
)UHH0HGLFDO,':DOOHW&DUG
All Types of Carpet &
Upholstery Cleaning
FREE ESTIMATES &
REFERENCES

Ofﬁce

505-990-2463
©2011

Serving the community since 1986 Lic#: 25925 MM98

BUDAGHER & ASSOCIATES
John A. Budagher
Attorney/Parishioner

Medical details for
emergency responders
when needed most.

• Estate Planning
• Wills • Trusts

881-9060
jbur4me@msn.com


ZZZHUPHGLFDOLGFRP
FOR AD INFO CALL 1-800-950-9952

•

WWW.4LPi.COM

Purchase a 1 year supply of
disposable lenses and receive 50% off
a complete pair of glasses!
Dr. Deidra M. Casaus
Optometric Physician
MONDAY - FRIDAY 8:30am - 6:30 pm
SATURDAYS 10am - 5pm

771-EYES (3937)
US HWY 550 Bernalillo, NM
Bernalillo Market Square

www.thevisionstorenewmexico.com

Support Your Church
Place A Business Or Personal Ad
In The Parish Bulletin.
Liturgical Publications
Elizabeth Crowley
1-800-950-9952
Ext 2568 or
720-468-9423
Email: ecrowley@4LPi.com
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